Squash South Africa

Introduction
Squash South Africa (SSA) is an elected national mother body which governs and oversees the sport of squash in South Africa across the
entire spectrum and in its totality, ranging from grass roots levels, juniors, schools, clubs, provincial and regional associations, associate
members, associate bodies, masters and professional players, all of which that are subscribed to, and who adhere to SSA.
The primary function of SSA is to create uniform strategies, structures, policies and procedures at executive level while strict implementation
and delivery thereof rest with the said members, associate members and associate bodies, all towards adding value to the game and in the
interest in the sport. The members, associate members and associate bodies of SSA are strictly subscribed to maintain and to execute the
policies, procedures and rules of SSA.
This document tables an outlay of the strategies which are required of all stakeholders. It also initiates a process of recognising the various
strategies, how and where to tangibly attend to the strategies and to ensure deliverables in achieving them.
This document, once accepted, will be followed by a formal “Implementation Plan” to deal with the said strategies over the short, medium
and long terms, including the following:
 To identify relevant sub-strategies
 To determine the priority status of each strategy
 To nominate the parties responsible to ensure implementation
 To create time lines
 To set key performance measures
 To allocate a proposed budget apropos each strategy

Vision
It is the vision of SSA that it and all of its associate members and associate bodies operate as a world class organization

Mission
It is the mission of SSA and all of its associate members and
associate bodies to, by way of organized and effective means,
reliable administrative processes as well as sustainable structures
and protocols -

Promote the game of squash and a lifelong enjoyment of squash
across the widest possible platform and at all levels of play
Encourage and facilitate the involvement of as many people as
possible in squash activities
Enable individual participants, teams, juniors, schools, clubs,
provincial and regional associations, associate members, associated
bodies, masters and professionals in their various forms of
involvement with squash
Develop squash across the board, ranging from grass roots levels,
juniors, schools, and clubs

Enhance the public profile of squash and to identify future idols of
and ambassadors for the sport
Achieve maximum exposure, optimum outcomes and vested interest
in the game of squash

Strategic Intent
Dreaming big
Becoming a frontrunner among the international squash fraternity

Values
The values of SSA are encapsulated by the
following Our collective passion for the sport
Embracing diversity and innovation
Mutual respect while upholding principles of
integrity, professional ethics and
international standards
Maintaining discipline on and off the court
Good governance

Objectives
It is the objective of SSA to create effective structures and
policies for it and all of its associate members and associate
bodies which essentially provide for the following –
Effective administration across the spectrum
Regular, reliable and transparent communication with and
among all participants
Sustainable development
To provide facilities and infrastructure
To ensure participation, growth and developing talent
To achieve player excellence and national rankings
To organise international and local events/tournaments
To provide marketing

To source sponsorships

Short-term goals
The short-term goals of SSA are 














To uniformly cement all provincial and regional associations, clubs, associate members, associate bodies,
juniors, schools, masters and professionals under the auspices and authority of SSA to so ensure that it
operates as a structured and coordinated organization
To establish sound and sustainable relationships with the relevant government bodies
To improve administration and open communication on all levels (professional, national, provincial,
regional, club, associate bodies, associate members, masters, Universities, juniors, schools and grass roots)
To ensure effective registration of players (at an estimated 12 000 members) and recovery of subscription
fees
To identify and attend to wider marketing and increased sponsorships
To identify and enable a minimum of two male players to reach top 100, two female players to reach top
75 and one female player to reach top 50
To create an annual calendar of events (including 10 PSA Tournaments)
To focus on attracting junior players through schools
To pay attention players for the periods immediately post school (under 23), post university and
professionals post their active careers
To increase the number of PSA players
To engage with existing and independent clinics / academies, coaches and schools towards finding greater
synergies
To engage with refereeing bodies and representatives towards finding greater synergies

Identifiable
Strategies

• Herein follows a detailed
breakdown of the individual
strategies which are required
from SSA and every subsidiary
body. These strategies need to be
captured by both SSA and every
of the said members / subsidiary
bodies, relative to each of their
unique landscape, by way of an
annual business plan which is
tabled by every AGM to provide
for detailed report back on the
previous 12 months as well as on
the proposed following 12
months, as well as time frames
and identifiable benchmarks
against which all deliverables may
be measured.

Development
Grass Roots Development
(this constitutes primary development)





Broad Based Development
(this constitutes development at existing structures)

Elite Development
(this constitutes advanced development)

Working closely with all government bodies and provincial associations, regional
associations, associate bodies, associate members with a focus on better
infrastructures
Provincial associations, regional associations, associate members, associate bodies to
conduct clinics and programmes to broaden the base at grass roots level.








Effective club management
Effective membership registration and collection of subscription fees
Effective coordination of events
Effective marking, Coaching and refereeing courses
Effective communication
Promotion and marketing of squash within the geography of all clubs and schools







Provincial squads leading to National squads and camps
Additional coaching, mentoring and scientific support
Advanced coaching/high performance facilities
Junior teams to All Africa and World Junior Tournaments
Senior Teams to All Africa Championships, World Team and Individual Championships

2. Talent identification






3. Facilities







Partnering with schools, clubs and coaches to identify talent at
grass roots programmes, league and tournaments to identify
future stars at all levels
Nurturing the future stars through camps and coaching clinics
Ensuring that the talent identification programme is structured
and follow up

Identifying one club per province / region per year and invest in
the development thereof
Identifying individuals to manage facilities SRSA Training
Identifying facilities in townships and schools
Identifying the upgrade of existing facilities in major centres
Facility audit

4. Participation growth















Compile a register of present players
Compile a register of players between ages 19 – 23 and ensure
continued participation
Compile a register of players post university and ensure
continued participation
Ensure more league players participating
Ensure more players continuing to play league post university
studies
Increase junior participation
Increase in female participation
Increase senior organised participation
Increase in the number of social players playing league
Increase in masters’ participation
Propose percentage increase for the next calendar year per
club/province/region

5. Effective Administration
Good Governance

















All provinces, regions must present a strategic plan with expressly states deliverables and time frames
to achieve the SSA Strategic Plan for the following year and report on progress
All official playing entities to subscribe to and strictly comply with SSA, policies, including juniors
/schools, associate bodies and masters; non-compliance shall lead to no accreditation for players /
ineligibility for selection
All official playing entities (save SACD) must show 100% registration of all league players to qualify for
provincial tournaments
Formalise operational structures, policies and rules
Create internal policies and procedures to be strictly adhered to by all provinces, regions, clubs, players
Development of best practice documents
Squash manual for running an office etc.
Ensure that sound governance practices are adhered to in the day to day activities of all role players
SSA to assist in creating templates with regards to express objectives per province, regions
Financial accountability and transparency including sources of income at national and provincial levels
and private sponsorships towards clubs and provinces
Creating a reliable ranking system comprising of no less than the top 20 national male and female
players
Creating uniform terminology for all provinces, regions, associate bodies, associate members
Review the Constitution of SSA as well as the Constitutions of subsidiary bodies
Review the scope of SACD and the range of subsidiaries under SACD

6. International and local events/ tournaments










7. Playing excellence






SSA to create a dedicated a “Sponsorship and Marketing
Committee” with whatever mandates required
SA Open, SA Closed / Nationals, Growthpoint IPT, Junior IPT
and World teams every 2 years
Annual SSA official calendar to be strictly adhered to; noncompliance shall lead to no accreditation for players /
ineligibility for selection
Increase the number of PSA events per year
Fully sponsored national and provincial events
Assistance in the marketing of local events
High profile events in high profile centres

Rewards, mentorship and support for identified top players
Annual courses to maintain and improve coaching
Annual courses to maintain and improve refereeing
Structured process for referees to advance from Level 2
through to International

8. Infrastructure improvements






Individual registration to supply an accurate / comprehensive
data base
All registration of members (whether bulk or individual) to
complete all relevant information (in compliance with POPI Act)
Apply technology to improve communication- SMS etc
SSA Website

Marketing
A dedicated “Marketing and Sponsorship Committee” will be created and
shall provide a business plan towards
In the face marketing
Using social media
Advertising and publicizing events
Co-opting SuperSport, SABC, media exposure
Co-opting Newspapers, Magazines

Fundraisers / publicity events, breakfast with celebrities
Joint marketing and co-branding with other sporting fraternities (finding
synergies)

Conclusion
SSA subsidiaries are invited to table any ideas, for example, towards 1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

Identifying and enabling male and female idols / ambassadors
Ways of using social media / streaming
Creating something unique
Identifying individuals / minors with extraordinary skills
Use of portable court and exposure to the man on the street
Combining / partnering with other sports
Copying other countries and their strategic plans
Replicating successful clubs / training programs

Karim Gawad World #1, World Champion
2016

